
Feb 16, 2020      TITHING: A Heart Condition
Matt 6:19-24 & 13:44-46

Some of you look a little bewildered, while others may be 
relieved! You’re aware that we’ve missed an element of worship!
Do not despair! You’ll get your chance to give – after all, we’re 
Baptists – but even more than that…we’re all God’s stewards!

READ: Matthew 6:19-24 (NLT)

Jesus said, “Wherever your treasure is, there the 
desires of your heart will also be.” (Matt 6:21) Is the
converse true as well – “Wherever your heart is,
there your treasure will also be”? Absolutely! 
Our treasure follows our heart’s desires, and our 
heart’s desires determine what we treasure. This is 
precisely the reason that God’s New Covenant with 
mankind in Christ deals explicitly with a 
new/changed heart! Change a man’s heart & 
you change what he treasures – even if at times
he still gets deceived or misled by what he thinks 
looks good! 

Paul spoke of this inner-man contradiction in 
his letter to the Romans. He explained that 
believers are recreated with new hearts to want 
what God wants; but in our souls, we can still be 
tricked by the false beauty & empty promise of sin.

READ: Romans 7:22-25 (GWT)
22) I take pleasure in God's standards in my inner
being. 23) How-ever, I see a different standard 
[at work] throughout my body. It is at war with 
the standards my mind sets and tries to take me 
captive to sin's standards which still exist 
throughout my body. 24) What a miserable 
person I am! Who will rescue me from my dying 
body? 25) I thank God that our Lord Jesus Christ 
rescues me!

So, the natural direction & outflow of a believer’s heart is 
trusting God in the inner man (spirit-nature)! As long as we allow
our converted natures to direct our soul’s response in freely trust-

ing God, we will live consistently from the inside out! But, if we 
meet God’s will with sight rather than faith (looking at wrong 
things), or doubt rather than belief (thinking we’re not valuable 
to Him or that He doesn’t really know or care about us), or with 
misplaced priorities rather than His purposes (comfort & 
convenience instead of developing character) – then our souls 
will refuse to accurately reflect the true desires of our new heart!

And there are other reasons for our 
inconsistencies besides sight, doubt & ungodly 
priorities: We have 1) an enemy who deceives 
us, 2) real temptations that entice us, 3) & 
pre-conversion “flesh” patterns that prevail. 
All these are forces that work against our new 
heart’s true desires, keep our souls treasuring 
material, temporal things, & explain why Saints still
sometimes sin! But even so, we must accept the 
reality of the New Testament new heart as 
God’s first step in recreating us as followers 
of Christ!

The question for each one of us is: Have we 
participated long enough in the world to realize that
it pulls us away from God & His ways of abundant 
living on earth? (1Jn 2) Can we Christians – new 
creations in Christ – ever be satisfied living in 
conflict with God’s will & at war with our new 
heart’s desires? Is there hope to live more 
consistently from heart to soul? YES!

“Do not be conformed to the world, but be 
transformed by the renewing of your mind, so 
that you may prove what the will of God is, that 
which is good and acceptable and perfect.” (Rom 
12:2) Paul says that our minds/thinking MUST be 
transformed to be a vehicle for God’s will: but 
transformation requires us to practice mind renewal

Every avenue of life gives us opportunities to 
practice & prove God’s will by living it out – 
experiencing it for ourselves & expressing it to 
others, not the least of which is tithing: trust-
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ing God in the tangible surrender of monetary 
resources to prove that He is our constant, 
abundant Source. Every week we pass the offering 
plate; every week we give all Christians the chance 
to know, choose & practice consistency with their 
new hearts; every week we give the opportunity to 
prove God’s perfect will by your tithing experience 
and expression; every week we get to treasure 
what God treasures, live in His abundance, and 
confirm that His will & ways are best for us. 

But do our new hearts or old minds prevail?

Tithing is a Heart Condition…and not one 
meant to give you indigestion! Tithing will bring
you peaceful continuity of spirit & soul, joy in 
honoring God with the best tenth, & freedom from 
false, worthless treasures. So, who’s up for a 
little practice in mind renewal about tithing?  

       (Offering: ushers come!) 
MEDITATION: Isaiah 5:7,13,20 (NLT)  
7) The nation of Israel is the vineyard of the LORD
of Heaven’s Armies. The people of Judah are his 
pleasant garden. He expected a crop of justice, 
but instead he found oppression. He expected to 
find righteousness, but instead he heard cries of 
violence… 13) So my people will go into exile far 
away because they do not know me… 20) What 
sorrow for those who say that evil is good and 
good is evil, that dark is light and light is dark, 
that bitter is sweet and sweet is bitter.

In this prophecy, God uses Isaiah to 
pronounce the curse of Israel’s folly: though He 
planted them among the nations as a fruit-bearing 
vineyard, to live by His justice & compassion, they 
were instead a people of oppression, violence & 
exile because they identified evil as good, & good 
as evil. This was the root problem of sin in the 
garden: mankind’s inability to rightly judge 

between good & evil! that is…until Christ made 
conver-sion possible! 

The Holy Spirit, God’s presence in our lives, 
makes con-version a reality in every believer. He 
gives us a new heart, one circumcised of our self-
reliance, so that we will trust God and see things 
His way…as they truly are – rightly calling 
good, good & evil, evil! The Spirit provides the 
power we need to know & do “God-good things” 
from our new, regenerated heart…and trusting Him 
in the tithe is just one of those “God-good” things!

Sermon in a Sentence: Tithing: A Heart 
Condition

 “Do not love the world, nor the things in 
the world. If anyone loves the world, the love 
of the Father is not in him. For all that is in 
the world, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the
eyes and the boastful pride of life, is not from
the Father, but is from the world. The world is
passing away, and also its lusts; but the one 
who does the will  of God lives forever!”  

(1John 2:15-
17)
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